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New Staff To Enter 
Office Soon 
EARL WINTER, '26, WILL 
HEAD STAFF FOR 
1925-'26 
A new staff will issue the Xaver-
ian News for April 8. Their appoint-
ments will be effective April 1 and 
will continue for one year. 
The possibility of a change in the 
method of the paper is being con-
sidered. Inaugurat ion of a Senior 
Board to control the paper, in both 
editorial and business ends is one of 
the plans under consideration. Un-
der this a r rangement , a group of five 
to eight seniors, who are members of 
the staff, would run the paper. A 
managing editor would take care of 
technical details. 
Ear l Winter , '26, present manag-
ing editor of the News, has been giv-
en the appointment to act as head 
of the editorial staff for 1925-26. He 
has been a staff member for three 
years . 
Although in the past the editor-in-
chief has been responsible for the 
paper and has been credited with the 
glory or blame, according to the ideas 
of the new management it is believed 
tha t a Senior Uoard of Governors 
•would be more feasible. 
However, the Senior Board theory 
of management has not been adopted 
and is in a mere tenta t ive stage. Un-
til the board is approved. Winter will 
head the staff. W. Kesley Dowiing, 
'26, will be business manager. 
Joseph Manley, ' 28 ; Fred Lamping, 
' 2 8 ; William McQuaide, '28, and 
James Nolan, '28, will be associated 
in the business end. 
If the editorial board is approved 
there will be no junior assistant man-
ag ing editor or assistant editor as 
the post has been called in former 
years . 
Editorial appointments which must 
yet have faculty approval, include: 
Joseph D. Farrel l , ' 26 ; G. Murray 
Paddaek, 26 ; J ames P. Glenn, '26 ; 
William Savage, ' 2 6 ; Ealph Kohnen, 
' 26 ; Har ry Fath , ' 26 ; Carl Steinbick-
er, ' 2 7 ; James Quill, ' 28 ; Ray Daley, 
' 2 8 ; Edward J . McGrath, ' 27 ; Victor 
P. Staudt , ' 2 8 ; Thomas D. Clines, Jr . , 
' 28 . 
McQuaide of the business depart-
men t is a second-year law man as 
well as a s tudent in the College of 
Liberal Ar ts . 
"THE PASSION" 
Jesus Dies on tlie Cross 
STUDENTS PREPARING FOR 
CONTESTS NEXT WEEK 
NEW COURSES STARTED 
Paul v . Connolly, a t torney and 
alumnus, began a course in bank-
rup tcy in the law school, Friday, 
March 20. The course is for members 
of the junior class. 
New courses s tar ted recently in 
the commerce departm,ent include: 
Joseph O'Meara, "Corporat ions ," and 
Raymond F. Hodges, "Credi t s . " 
The various classes are prepared 
to wri te the essay which will be as-
signed on Monday, March ,30, in the 
Inter-collegiate English Contest. St. 
Xavier has usually taken a place in 
this contest. Joseph Meyers, who is a 
Senior this year, won 9th place in the 
Inter-colleg'iate English Contest in 
1922, and first place in 1923. Much 
ability in essay wri t ing has been 
shown by the s tudents this year and 
it is hoped that more than one St. 
Xavier man will win places in the 
contest. 
The date for the Inter-collegiate 
Latin Contest has been set for Friday, 
April 3. 
As in the English Contest, St. 
Xavier s tudents have won places 
in the Latin Contest. Frank Arling-
haus won tenth place in the Latin 
Contest in 1922 and third place in 
1923. 
DIRECTOR OF "THE PAS-
SION" WILL TALK AT 
ALUMNI MEETING 
J. Herman Thuman, alumnus and 
general director of "The Passion," 
dramatic production of the suft'erings 
of Christ, will speak on dramatic and 
musical achievements at the April 1 
meeting of the Alumni association to 
be held in Recreation Hall. 
I t is planned to have the Alumni 
boost the passion presentat ion as 
much as possible. 
Alfred T. Geisler, president of the 
graduate organization, has announced 
that in view of the important mes-
sage to be given, a large at tendance 
of Alumni is especially requested. 
Arrangements for the annual 
.41umni banquet to be held after East-




ARE SUBSTITUTED AS 
LAST RESORT 
.\ misunderstanding between the 
manager of the Mariet ta Collego de-
bating team and that team's mem-
bers spoiled what was likely to have 
been an interest ing debate on the 
Hamilton County Memorial Hall ros-
trum with St. Xavier College, Thurs-
day evening, March 12. 
The Marietta manager approved 
the topic prepared for by St. Xavior: 
"Resolved, That the individual states 
should pass child labor laws based 
upon the provisions of the Federal 
child labor amendment ." 
By some fault or other, the Mar-
ietta manager Tailed to clarify tho 
question to his own team, which was 
on a three-day tour including a do-
bate with Denison a t Granville, 
March 10. Thus the Mariet ta deba-
ters came to Cincinnati all primed 
and ready to take the negative of 
the question: "Resolved, That the 
Federal child labor amendment 
should be adopted." 
After considering negotiations par-
ticipated in by members of both 
teams. Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, dean, 
and Walter V. Gavigan, assistant 
professor of English as well as At-
torney Thomas H. Kelley, Mariet ta 
alumnus and t rustee, it was decided 
to hold a no-decision debate without 
rebuttals . The debate thence became 
a ra ther informal discussion of the 
merits and imperfections of the Fed-
eral amendment and possible state 
laws based upon the defeated United 
States amendment. 
The discussions were very inter-
esting and but for the misunderstand-
ing it is believed tha t the Marietta 
debate would have been one of the 
features of the present collegiate 
year . 
Henry Beren, closing speaker for 
Mariet ta in his "ad ieu" expressed 
the regrets of the Marietta team that 
(Continued on page 3.) 
COUNCIL STANDARDIZES 
RING AND PIN DESIGN 
On Thursday, March 12, the Stu-
dent Council of the College of Lib-
eral Ar t s held a special meeting at 
which they decided to standardize the 
design for the rings and pins for 
succeeding graduat ing classes. A 
committee was appointed and author-
ized to pick the insignia and to con-
t rac t with an Eastern wholesale 
jewelry firm to make these designs 
for the ne.xt four years. 
The committee is composed of: 
John Gaynor, ' 25 ; Howard Geerin, 
' 2 5 ; Ea r l 'Win te r , ' 26 ; Marc Schmidt, 
' 27 ; Joseph Kelly, '27, and James 
Nolan, '28. 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
X a verian N ews 
Subscription $1.50 per year 
Published Bi-Weekly 
Publication Day, Wednesday 
Office Recreation Hall, Dana and Winding Way 
THE STAFF 
Faculty Advisor .' Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J. 
Editor-in-Chief Robert M. Olinger, '25 
Assistant Editor-in-Chief Earl J. Winter, '26 
Exchanges 
The Senate of Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut, has decreed that 
henceforth the sophomores are fx'ee to haze freshmen. Matters of discipline 
will, however, be in the hands of a committee of eight sophomores, who will 
determine what freshman are unruly and see that they are properly punished. 
—Trinity CoUege. 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Sports John T. Gaynor, '25 
Liberal Arts John B. Stenz, '26 
Magazine Page.-Murray Paddaek, '26 
Commerce and Soc....Ray J. Finn, '25 
Law Lawrence A. Kane, '27 
Exchanges Ron. Jeanmougin, '25 
Contrib. Writer....Jos. H. Meyers, '25 
Art John A. Murray, '25 
Humor Jos. A. Dell, '25 
Asst. Liberal Arts....Ray E. Daly, '28 
Dean Wilkins of the University of Chicago has annouijced that a penalty 
will be imposed on the fraternities which allow their scholarship standing to 
go below C. The dean is of the opinion that such a standing is disgraceful 
and an eft"ective reprimand will be administered to that fraternity which does 
not keep up a good rating.—Cornell Alumni News. 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Business Manager Frank A. Arlinghaus, '26 
Assistant Business Manager James P. Glenn, '26 
Circulation Manager Albert M. Schmitz, '25 
Advertising Manager Edward J. McGrath, '28 
FOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER 
.ADV.ANCEMENT OF INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES. 
CONTINUED EFFORT IN DRIVE FOR A GREATER UNIVER-
SITY. 
INCREASED INTERESTS IN ACADEMIC PURSUITS AND 
EXISTING COLLEGE SOCIETIES. 
PITTING RECOGNTION OF ACADEMIC LEADERS. 
A WORD IN PARTING 
According to a custom adhered to by the succeeding staffs for several 
years past, the staff now in oflice will turn over the management of the 
paper to the new organization on April 1. The present issue therefore is the 
last to be gotten out by the 1924-25 .«itaff. 
Whether or not any or all of the ends towards which we have striven 
have been accomplished, either entirely or in part, is a question for our 
subscribers, the students, alumni and friends of St. Xavier, to decide. First 
of all, we have striven to record with accuracy and completeness the activi-
ties: academic, athletic, social and otherwise, carried on by the various 
departments and alumni of the institution. Secondly, by giving each depart-
ment as much space as was practically possible, we have attempted to bring 
about a knowledge and hence a better understanding of what our college 
as a whole is doing. Thirdly, we have striven to establish a habit of prompt-
ness in issuing the paper, a matter of no small importance in newspaper 
work. Fourthly, in our editorial policy, we have adopted a broader view than 
heretofore maintained. Besides commenting upon those subjects and occur-
rences directly i-elating to the School, "ŵ  have endeavored also to bring in 
topics of current interest and apply them to student life. Finally we have 
aimed to uphold that standard of excellence which is so characteristic 
of all St. Xavier undertakings. 
If we have attained to any degree of success by our efforts we hope that 
it is only the ground-work of what the paper will some day be. In carrying 
on this work of development we wish the New Staff unqualified success, so 
that their labors might bring about, as we hope ours has done, new honor 
and added g)ory to the name of St. Xavier. 
President Hopkins, of Dartmouth College, has announced that after the 
close of the present academic year no fraternity at Dartmouth will be per-
mitted either to initiate or to pledge a man to membership until he shall 
have attained sophomore standing in the college.—School and Society. 
A total of eighty-three men responded to a call for volunteers to aid in 
the production of the three plays which the "Cal-Teech" English Club intends 
to present during the early part of the third term. "The Hand of Siva," 
"The Game of Chess," and Isidore's "Surprise" are the plays which have 
been chosen, and it is hoped that if they are a success, a permanent Dramatic 
Society for the production of modern plays will be organized.—Tlie Loyolan, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Percy Marks is responsible for the following statement: "Fifty per cent 
of the undergraduates ought to be put out of college for their own good and 
for the good of the college. Going to college has become a mania. You 
don't have to know anything to get in; you don't have to know anything to 
stay in."—Ohio Wesleyan. 
University of Washington officials are contemplating the abandonment 
of the present Honor Code and the inception of a substitute plan, the Wash-
ington Code, proposed by the students.—The Heights. 
and wholesome discovery that he is an ass. . That discovery (sometimes 
known as the doctrine of Original Sin) we have all to make sooner or later, 
and he is the happiest who makes it early in his life. Wherefore, once 
again, we heartily recommend to our readers that they begin the keeping 
of a diai'y. 
CONCERNING DIARIES 
To such of our readers as have not yet acquired the Pepysian habit we 
heartily recommend the keeping of a diary. Even apart from its value as 
an exercise in English composition, diary-writing must approve itself to 
every literate person simply by reason of the infinite entertainment it 
affords one. A diary is probably the best medium of self-expression that 
man has yet invented. If talking about one's self is among the chief joya 
•of life, -writing about one's self is no less, and it has this added advantage, 
that whereas one's conversation is subject to interruption or dissent on the 
part of his vis-a-vis, only divine intervention or the writer's-cramp can 
stop the scratching of one's pen. In a diary alone is perfect liberty of speech 
to be found. There one can give his opinions on any topic without contro-
version, criticize anyone without retort, disparage his neighbor, exalt him-
self, excuse his failings, glorify his virtues, and dramatize himself generally 
with no one to say him nay! 
And yet, though a diary is the ideal outlet for egotism and self-im-
portance, it is likewise, by a strange paradox, the very best of cures for 
those common diseases of the young. To this truth any veteran diarist will 
testify; for, human nature being what it is, no man can possibly read over 
the record of his daily life for even one year without making the startling 
"GETTING BRAINS" AND "GETTING CHARACTERS" 
Dean Lord of the Boston University College of business administration 
recently published a report, stateing that "the cash value of a college edu-
cation to its possessor is $72,000." This conclusion was drawn after a study 
of the earning capacities of three types of men at the age of sixty: un-
trained men, high school graduates and college graduates. 
Acontributorto the World's Work takes issue with Dean Lord's statement 
accusing him of ignoring the real cause for a specious one. This contributor 
ful not because of this higher education but because they possessed "getting 
brains" and "getting characters." A college education is a useful but not 
indispensable tool for money-making. In fact, this objector states that a 
college education may be a positive handicap to the future business man, 
as it detracts exactly four years from the time that might be spent in ac-
quiring an intimate knowledge of the world in connection with a particular 
business, which will later be an incalculable asset to him. Financial suc-
cess and a college education are worth while, but neither is the cause of the 
other. Both result from innate capacity, an hereditary gift. No man who 
does not inherit this capacity can acquire either a college education or 
financial success. In conclusion, this contributor states that college education 
should not be encouraged by specious argument about its money value. 
President Hopkins of Dartmouth states that "the purpose of a college 
..education is to give a man complete command of his faculties and the ability 
to think clearly and independently." 
It is our opinion that if a college education teaches a man to think clearly 
and independently then that education assumes a practical value, for is not 
the ability to think clearly an asset to the business man? Cannot the man 
whose thought processes are logical and coherent demand greater remunera-
tions than he whose brain functions in a loose and disjointed manner? We 
grant that financial success is not the aim of a college education, but does it 
not follow in many cases from exact mind-training? 
Again, we must distinguish between a college career devoted exclusively 
to the pursuits of arts and letters and one in which these latter pursuits 
have been plentifully interspersed with scientific investigations. Both are 
termed college education. Surely a comprehension of scientific facts has its 
monetary as well as theoretical value, even in the life of a business man. 
CATHOLIC, JEW A N D FROT-
ESTANT REPRESENTED 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
AT MEETING 
Rev. F. A. Gressle Speaks at 
"Better Understanding" 
Gathering 
A Catholic priest, a Jewish rabbi 
and a Protestant minister spoke from 
the same rostrum at the Rockdale 
temple annex, March 9. The "Better 
Understanding" meeting was held un-
der auspices of Cincinnati Lodge No. 
4, Independent Order of B'nai B'rith. 
Rev. Francis A. Gressle, dean of 
the sociology courses, conducted in 
the education department of St. Xav-
ier and director of the Bureau of 
Catholic Charities, was the priest. 
The other speakers were: Dr. David 
Phillipson, rabbi of Rockdale temple, 
and Rev. Frank H. Nelson, pastor of 
Christ Episcopal Church. 
Each of the speakers expressed the 
belief that it is possible for people 
of all creeds to live in .harmony by 
each practicing his own religion and 
respecting the religious beliefs and 
practices of his neighbor. 
Three insidious influences are at 
work to destroy religion, rationalism, 
naturalism and materialism, said 
Father Gressle. Let Jews follow the 
teachings of Moses, and Christians 
imitate Christ, and there will be har-
mony in the world. 
Rabbi Phillipson said that he was 
most thankful for the "Better Un-
derstanding Movement," which or-
iginated in New York, and is spread-
ing throughout the country. It will 
wipe out the hatreds engendered by 
such organizations as the Ku Klux 
Klan, he said. 
Rev. Nelson, declared that he had 
always refused to become alarmed 
at the wild stories about the efforts 
of Rome to control America, and 
said that he believed that Catholics 
were well within their rights to pro-
pagate their doctrines, and were no 
more active in doing this than Jews 
and Protestants. 
"THE PASSION" 
Dramatic Presentation of the Gospel Narrations 
According to the Evangelists 
AT 
EMERY AUDITORIUM 
April 5, 6 and 7 Auspices of St. Xavier Col lege 
Seat reservations may be made with J. H. Thuman, 
137 West Fourth Street, Cincinnati. Make checks 
payable to St. Xavier College. 
Price range for evening performances, 50 cents to 
?2.00. 
HELP MAKE IT A SUCCESS 
BARNHORN SPEAKS AT 
COMMERCE LUNCHEON 
BELL PLANS MOOT TRIAL 
MISUNDERSTANDING 
SPOILS DEBATE 
Clement J. Barnhorn, alumnus ancl 
Cincinnati sculptor of international 
fame, spoke on "The Art Museum 
as a Community Asset" at the forum 
luncheon of the Chamber of Com-
merce, March 17. 
The speaker told of the important 
part played by the Cincinnati art 
academy and art museum in the cul-
tural advancement of the city. 
Charles S. Bell, County Prosecutor 
and professor of Criminal law at St. 
Xavier is making plans for a moot 
trial to be held some time in the near 
txiture. According to Mr. Bell's pres-
ent plans all the participants of the 
trial, including the presiding judge, 
will be made up of first and second 
year law students. 
Mr. Bell's subject is taught on Fri-
day night. 
l i : 
(Continued from page 1.) s : 
owing to the misunderstanding, the ^ s 
teams could not clash in fonnal de- ^ 
bate. He also expressed a hope that j ; ^ 
relations opened between the two = 
schools would not be affected by the a s 
unfortunate affair which the speaker s ; 
blamed upon his own debate man- = 
ager. Other members of the Mari- s s 
etta team were: Lewis Mathers, ss 
James Sheldon and Adelbert Long, = 
alternate. St. Xavier was represented = 
by Frank A. Arlinghaus, Thomas J. r = 
Manion .and Edward J. McGrath. —; 
Marietta hinted that Congress = 
should "clean up" its own back-yard, s s 
the District of Clumbia, before at- ^s 
tempting to impose its will upon the = 
states. The district laws are more = 
lax regarding child labor than laws ^^ 
of most of the states. s = 
St. Xavier based its fight on the = 
army of more than one million child = 
laborers in the United States. The = 
St. Xavier men contended that bet- = 
ter laws to govern child labor are ^ 
necessary; that child labor is injuri- zs 
ous and that child labor laws by the = 
individual states would be beneficial. = 
The Marietta team argued that the = 
idle children were at the roots of .^s: 
much evil among juveniles today. 
They further asserted that the state 
child labor laws would not be the ^S 
best solution of the mooted topic. 
The debate judges were to have 
been: Judge Edward M. Hurley, of = 
the Hamilton County Conimon Pleas - -
bench; Charles H. Merry, principal = 
of Hughes High School, and Clayton = 





TRUE to its name, a real He-man, winter-weight oxford. Looks like a mil-
lion bucks, but easy on your bankroll and 




Manly styles, including patent 
leathers for Holiday affairs 
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.50 
I MADDEN 
ELABORATE ARRANGE-
MENTS BEING MADE 
FOR "THE PASSION" 
Interest Centers About Large 
Production 
MADISON AT PIKE ST. 
COVINGTON 
410 Walnut St. 
CINCINNATI 810 MONMOUTH ST. NEWPORT 
l?F 
The production of "The Passion," 
dramatic presentation of the suffer-
ings of Christ, to be given at the 
Emery Auditorium, April 5, 6, and 7, 
will most probably establish a new 
accomplishment in Cincinnati dram-
atic circles. 
Sponsored by St. Xavier College 
and to be produced by the co-opera-
tive efforts of J. Herman Thuman, 
general producer, John Rettig, scenic 
director, and Prof. J. Alfred Schehl, 
vocal director, "The Passion" will 
be one of the most artistically as 
well as esthetically prepared dram-
atic versions the college has ever at-
tempted. 
The presentation is being under-
written by a group of alumni and 
friends of the college who were heart-
ily in favor of the idea after solici-
tations from college authorities in 
charge of the play. It is hoped that 
"The Passion" will be an annual pro-
duction as the scenery and special 
an'angements required for presen-
tation this year necessitated a large 
outlay of money. 
John Rettig, Cincinnati artist of 
world renown and an honorary alum-
nus of the college, is in charge of 
all art details. He drew the models 
for the curtain and scenes needed 
for the prologue and ten episodes. 
The curtain and scenery proper 
are being prepared and painted by 
the Giovanni Custano studio artists. 
The seat sale for the play opens 
March 30 at the Willis Music Store, 
137 West Fourth street. The prices 
for the evening performances range 
from 50 cents to $2.00. 
,J. H. Thuman, 137 West Fourth 
street is in charge of the .̂ jeat sale. 
Make chocks pa.vabie to st. Xavior 
College. 
The choral work of "The Passion" 
under direction of Prof. Schehl, the 
musical director, will be one of the 
features. The choir dressed in cas-
.sock and surplice will occupy the 
orchestra pit and will chant the 
hymns and songs incidental to the 
play. 
John C. Thompson and Gregor B. 
Moorman, both alumni, have the lead-
ing roles. Thompson plays the part 
of Christ while Moorman is the 
evangelist who reads narrative parts 
of the story. 
The St. Lawrence Church choir of 
35 voices will be directed by Prof. 
Schehl. This church choir has at-
tained an enviable reputation by rea-
son of past performances. 
A group of Sacred Heart College 
girls form part of the general com-
pany. They are: Misses Marie Clas-
gens, Margaret Griewe, Rose Smith, 
Irene Kister, Anna D. Anderson, 
.losephine Fahlhaber, Marian Brink, 
Vivian Foody, Sally Mae Berry, Mar-
ietta Shannon, Helen McNieve, Elsie 
Ludwig, Mary Helen Hildebrand, 
Mary Louise Gutting, Margaret Ca-
hill, Anna O'Connell, Mary E. Cash, 
Francis Gutting, Ruth Silk, and An-
gela O'Grady. 
Miss Julia Kelly will be Magdalen, 
while Miss Martha Metz will have the 
role of Martha. Miss Bertha Goss-
man is to be Salome and Miss Mary 
Margaret Fischer, Veronica. Miss 
Esther. Boehnlein is the crippled 
maid. The role of Mary will be por-
trayed by Miss Edith Gellenbeck. 
The money lenders are: George 
B. Maginni, Edward J. McGrath and 
Howard Geerin. 
Herbert Lammers is the blind man, 
Thomas A. Gallagher plays the part 
of Judas, while George Kearns. 
is Peter. John P. Murphy is to play 
Pilate. The other parts will be por-
trayed mainly by .students of tho col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 
THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
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R E V I E W O F B A S K E T B A L L 
S E A S O N 
K I N G S C O R E S T O T A L O F 
1 8 9 P O I N T S 
H A R R I S O N T A K E S S E C O N D 
F R O M X . C O U R T M E N 
B A S E B A L L P R O S P E C T S 
B R I G H T 
X. C o u r t F i v e W i n s S i x a n d 
L o s e s S e v e n G a m e s 
By John T. G a y n o r , ' 2 5 
The last ' game of the 1924-1925 
basket ball season has been played 
and the attention of the s tudent body 
is now turn ing to the diamond wait-
ing impatiently for the first crack of 
the bat and the first thud of ball 
into glove which will usher in the 
initial conflict of the national game. 
It .'^eems proper at this time to 
publish a resume of the court seaspn 
just concluded, its successes and fail-
ures, high points, et al. The first 
game was with Covington Y. M. C. 
A. and was a t rue criterion of what 
its successors would be. For it was 
i\ hard fought battle all the way 
through and this quality of deter-
mination, bit ter refusal to surrender 
t o what seemed overwhelming odds, 
and the ability to step with their op-
ponents no mat ter how hot the pace 
might be, have been out-standing 
characteristics of the team's play in 
every game. This, we consider, has 
been the principal cause of many of 
their victories. 
All told, five Conference games 
were scheduled of which four were 
actually played. The set-to wi th 
Muskingum was called off by the au-
thorit ies of that school. Of these 
four games, two resulted in victor-
ies, namely Ohio Nor thern and the 
home game with Heidelberg. The 
two defeats were inflicted by Heidel-
berg- on its own floor and Akron. 
Nine non-conference games were 
played of which four were won and 
five were lost. Victories were regis-
tered over Covington "Y" , Cincin-
nati Gym, " Y " Wildcats and Christ 
Church. The Cincinnati Gym and 
" Y " Wildcats were victors in their 
first meetings with St. Xavier, while 
L. B. Harrison captured two hard-
fought combats by close counts. The 
blue team likewise lost to Capital 
University at Columbus. 
The combined result of conference 
and non-conference games was six 
victoi-ies and seven defeats. 
Only a slight margin in points sep-
arated St. Xavier from her oppo-
nents in the grea t majori ty of the 
games. Two battles were lost by one 
point and one victory was gained by 
t ha t margin. Ohio Noi-thern was 
defeated by two points. 
Heidelberg and L. B. Harrison t r i -
umphed by four points. The only 
game in which St. Xavier was de-
feated by an overwhelming score was 
the first Cincinnati Gym encounter 
in which the la t ter r an up a tota l of 
thirty-nine points as against Xavier 's 
a . 
Bob King, the fast-stepping Sopho-
more centei- leads the field in total 
points scored during the basket ball 
season by a wide margin. All told, 
King collected a total of 189 points, 
an average of .14.7 points per game. 
His lowest number of points in any 
single combat was eight with twenty-
seven as the high-water mark. 
Bray, forward, captured second 
place with a total of 91 points. To 
Captain Reynolds goes third place 
money with 57 points. Weiner col-
lected 44 points, Kelly 29, Healey 12, 
Albers 2, and Gosiger 0. 
PORTION OF BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE 
Only a portion of the baseball 
schedule has been completed. Five 
games have so far been booked with 
more to be scheduled. Of these, two 
are Conference games, one with Mi-
ami here and a rtturn engagement 
at Oxford. 
The schedule is : 
April 11—L. B. Harrison. 
April 15—Miami, here. 
April 18—Wilmington, here. 
April 25—Wilmington, there . 
May 1—Miami, at Oxford. 
thir teen. This, however, was due to 
the fact that only one regular man 
was eligible to play, as was demon-
strated in a re turn game with the 
Shiliito Place aggregation in which 
Xavier was re turned the victor by a 
s'Jore of 31-14. St. Xavier defeated 
Heidelberg by a margin of 26 points 
and Christ Church by a margin of 
15 points. 
A table, showing the total points 
registered by St. Xavier and by her 
opponents in Conference and non-
Conference games is appended: 
C o n f e r e n c e G a m e s 
St. Xavier, 145 Points ; Opponents, 
127 Points. 
N o n - C o n f e r e n c e G a m e s 
St. Xavier, 284 Poin ts ; Opponents, 
284 Points. 
Total, St. Xavier, 429 ; Opponents, 
411. 









St. X 3 1 -
St. X 44-
S t . X 35-
St. X 33 -
St. X 3 1 -
-Cov. Y. M. C. A 25 
-Ohio Nor thern 34 
-Heidelberg 26 
- " Y " Wildcats 30 
-Heidelberg 26 
-Christ Church 25 
-Capital 44 
-Cincinnati Gym 39 
-Cincinnati Gym 14 
-L. B. Harrison 45 
-Akron 41 
- " Y " Wildcats 27 
-L. B. Harrison 35 
QUALITY 
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G a m e M a r k e d B y F a s t a n d 
C l o s e P l a y O n B o t h S i d e s 
Handicapped by the absence of 
Dick Bray, St. Xavier lost the sec-
ond game to the L. B. Harrison quin-
tet by a score of 31-35. Reynolds, 
the St. Xavier Captain, was ruled out 
of the game in the first half on 
personal fouls. Despite this loss and 
Bray's absence, the blue outfit man-
aged to trail doggedly upon the heels 
of the Hotel five dur ing the whole 
contest and were in the midst of a 
spurt which would have carried them 
to victory when the final whistle was 
blown. The game partook of the 
excitement of the fii'st encounter , 
which likewise went to Harrison. 
St. Xavier jumped into the lead 
at the opening whistle, quickly run-
ning up a lead of six points and the 
blue team's par t isans began hoping 
for a walkaway. This hope, how-
ever, was soon blasted when Berg-
mann cut loose with a volley of bas-
kets and the contest assumed its 
usual nip and tuck aspect. The half 
ended with the Harr ison t eam hav-
ing a slight lead. 
In the second half Harrison began 
drawing away and the game appear-
ed to be on ice when St. Xavier 
spurted and came within two points 
of t ieing the score. The belated ral-
ly, however, was cut short by the 
final whistle. 
The defensive play of the St. X. 
quinte t was excellent while the of-
fensive was slightly below par . 
King was a covered man and could 
secure only two field goals. He hit 
the loop for eleven points from the 
free-throw line, br inging his eve-
ning's total to fifteen. Weiner col-
lected six points. 
Bergman and Laughlin were the big 
noise on the offensive for Harr ison. 
Adams s tarred in defensive play. 
L. B. Harrison— FG. FT. T P . 
Borgman, f 8 2 18 
Laughlin, f 3 2 8 
Ross, c 1 0 2 
Bonowitz, c 0 0 0 
Adams, g 1 4 6 
Bien, g 0 0 0 
Jones , g 0 1 1 
Totals 13 9 35 
St . X a v i e r — PG. F T . T P . 
Reynolds, f 1 0 2 
Healy , f 2 0 4 
Wiener , f 3 0 6 
King, c 2 11 15 
Kelly, g 1 2 4 
Albers , g 0 0 0 
Totals 9 13 31 
Refe ree—Frank Lane. 
Per iods—Twenty minutes. 
m SI 




436 MAIN S T R E E T 
A cursory glance a t the baseball 
possibilities brings to light a wealth 
of excellent material which gives 
promise of forming one of the best 
diamond teams tha t this college has 
ever had. The ranks of the ve te rans 
who remain from last season will be 
considerably swelled by the advent 
of many sophomores who have dem-
onstrated their ability in P rep school 
and on the yearl ing nine of last year . 
The infield remains intact with 
Reynolds, Albers, Mussio and Welge 
back on the job. This quar te t easily 
held their own in collegiate compe-
tition last spring and with one year ' s 
experience in working together should 
rank among the best college infields 
in the s ta te . Captain Boyle will be 
at his old position behind the ba t . 
In the outfield will be Schmidt and 
Lammers . 
Among the sophomores, there a re 
such capable performers as Kelly, 
Bray, Wenzel, Rapp, Bien, Schmidt, 
Rat te rman, King and Gosiger. 
With this a r r ay of t a len t no th ing 
less than an impressive showing can 
be expected. 
HOW THEY STAND IN OHIO 
CONFERENCE 
The Ohio Conference basket ball 
season has officially closed and Mt. 
Union has been re tu rned the winner 
with eleven victories and no defeats , 
t ru ly an impressive showing. Ohio 
Wesleyan ran a close second wi th 
twelve victories and one defeat . 
Oberlin ranked third with eight and 
one defeat . The final s tanding is as 
follows: 
Team W. L. Pe t . 
Mt. Union 11 0 1.000 
Ohio Wesleyan .... 12 1 .923 
Oberlin 8 1 .889 
Kenyon 18 2 ,769 
Denison 10 3 .769 
Akron 8 5 .615 
Ohio Universi ty .... 8 5 .615 
Wi t tenberg 7 5 .583 
Wooster 7 7 .500 
St. Xavier 2 2 .500 
Hiram 5 6 .455 
Western Reserve.. . 3 6 .333 
Heidelberg 4 9 .308 
Ohio Nor thern 3 7 .300 
Baldwin-Wallace ... 3 9 .250 
Miami 3 9 .250 
Otterbein 2 8 .200 
Case 2 9 .182 
Muskingum 1 8 .111 
Cincinnati 1 11 .083 
"Aren ' t you the same man I gave 
a mince pie to last w e e k ? " 
"No, mum, and the doctor says 
that I never will be . " 
IS 
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PUBLIC DANTE LECTURE 
POSTPONED ^vAj^il^lTri^hHis^ '''• ''̂ '̂̂ '̂  ̂ '̂-'-"'̂ ^ ̂ '̂-'-
The original plans of the Dante 
Club to hold its free public lecture 
on the evening of April 1, have been 
al tered. The presentat ion of the 
"Pass ion" has taken up so much of 
t h e members ' t ime, tha t it has been 
deemed advisable by the officers of 
the club to postpone the lecture unti l 
April 29. Prel iminary preparat ions, 
however, a re being made so that the 
affair will be a memorable one both 
from an art ist ic as well as from an 
intellectual s tandpoint . 
The lecture, according to a recent 
I n t e r e s t i n g A n e c d o t e s E n l i v e n 
Speech 
REPRESENTED AT IRISH 
FESTIVITIES 
Catholicism is fast becoming the 
dominant factor in the intellectual 
life of Europe, declared Louis H. 
Wetmore, former editor of The New 
York Times Book Review, and con-
vert to the faith, who spoke under 
the auspices of the St. Xavier Alum-| 
ni Association at the Sinton Hote 
ballroom, March 8. 
M e m b e r s o f F a c u l t y a n d S t u -
d e n t s H o n o r St . P a t r i c k 
Three undergraduates and one 
member of the faculty were speakers 
H. C. THEISSEN, ALUMNUS, 
CLASS OF '73, DIES 
Harry C. Theissen, '73, one of the 
most prominent a t torneys in Northern 
Kentucky, was buried in St. Mary 's 
cemetery, Covington, Ky., March 14, 
The funeral was held from St. Mary 's 
Cathedral, Covington. 
He was associated in the practice 
In his travels through Italy 
announcement' , wllTbe'dTvided amVng ?^'^iJ,^1'.,„9"'"\^"7'„*r'}f...^.^^^^^"?, ^ " 
the members of the club as follows 
Thomas J. Manion, '26, Introduction 
and Life of Dan te ; Joseph H. Meyers, 
'25 , Inferno I ; G. Murray Padack, 
'26, Inferno I I ; James P. Glenn, '26, 
Purgator io , and Robert A. Ruthman, 
'25, Paradise . 
Eugene Perazzo. '27, will be in 
charge of the musical a r rangements , 
and George E. Fern , Jr . , '27, will 
t ake care of the scenic effects. An 
added fea ture for the evening will be 
a vocal solo by Miss Marie Houston. 
" I wouldn' t cry like tha t if I were 
you ." 
"Well , you can cry any way you 
want , but this is my way." 
P L AY E R 
P I A N O S 
Highest Quality 
Lowest Prices 
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in England, Mr. Wetmore said, he 
found everywhere a renaissance ol 
the Catholic faith that is sweeping 
the anti-clericalism of twenty tc 
twenty-five years ago into oblivion 
The speaker recited most enter 
taining personal experiences, enliv-l 
ening his addi'ess with exceedingly! 
interest ing anecdotes. He had been 
a convert but a few weeks, he said, 
when he was granted an interview 
with Pope Pius X. who patted him 
on the head "like he would a puppy| 
dog" and told him to be a good boy. 
Once, while in a Paris church, 
when the men were going to the 
front, he met a diminutive French 
corporal, who looked at him with 
great interest , as he did not know 
that any Americans were Catholics 
The Frenchman had no religion, andj 
never ut tered a prayer in life. He 
expressed a desire to know some 
thing of Catholic belief, but refused]' 
to accompany Mr. Wetmore to th 
priest, so they sat in a confessional 
the only convenient place, and talk 
ed for an hour and a half. Thenj 
the corporal knelt for a t ime befor 
the Blessed Sacrament, after whicli 
he re turned to his mentor, who thetl 
led him to the priest for baptism 
A few weeks later the name of th 
corporal appeared in the lists of the) 
killed in action. 
Premier Mussolini has a gTip onl 
the Italian people that is most as 
tonishing, he said, and yet not har 
to understand when one observes! 
the magnetic personality of the man 
The speaker said tha t the premierj 
has proved a staunch friend of the] 
church, and ventured the prophecy ]ect 
tha t , if he remains in power, the form 
church will again occupy the strong 
and dominant factor in the lives of 
the Italian people tha t once was 
hers. If Mussolini falls, there will 
be a renewal of the persecution of 
the church, he prophesied. 
Throughout France, the renewal 
of Catholic faith i^ evident in the 
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unity of all elements in the Church, the judges ' decision for" his_ side 
-m 
:@ 
once hopelessly divided along politi 
cal lines. The present efforts of 
Premier Herriot to suppress the 
French embassay a t the Vatican is 
but a flash in the pan, probably a 
for tunate circumstance, he said, as 
it has sei'ved to aid in consolidating 
the Catholic people. 
In England, there is a large 
steady s tream of converts to the 
Church, said Mr. Wetmore. The 
Catholic Evidence Guild is proving 
tha t there is a great field for a lay 
apostolate. One of the most popular 
and effective speakers of the 160 who 
address crowds in public, is a cook, 
he said. There was for a t ime a 
question of the value of this public 
eamnaign for the spread of Catholi" 
t ruth , but that question no longer 
remains, for every week into the rec-
tories of the city, and the country, 
too, there is a trickle of seekers for 
the t ru th in religion, who were per-
suaded by the ars-uments of the Cath-
olic Evidence Guild speakers 
"Resolved: Tha t the City 
Cincinnati should take over the Str 
Railways System." Charles Wheeler 
and Raymond Daley upheld the Af-
firmative of the question, while Ea r l 
Winter , due to t h e ' absence of his 
colleague, was forced to shoulder the 
entire burden of the Negative. This 
he did. however, so ably tha t he won 
Edward McGrath and Carl Stien-
bicker were the judges of the debate 
and V. Staudt was the appointed 
critic-of-the-day. 
Remarks made by the debaters drew 
fire from several members of the au-
dience, and an enthusiastic open-
house discussion ensued. Taxes, poli-
ticians, the City Manager P l a n of 
Government and numerous other sub-
jects allied to municipal ownership 
were discussed in rapid-fire succes-
sion. Some members, in their enthu-
siasm, avowed tha t the Traction Com-
pany should be compelled to t ransfer 
ownership of the Street Railways to 
the city in lieu of back taxes. I t 
was not unti l 3:30 p. m. t ha t the 
meeting adjourned. 
WITT & CO. 
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ford, following which there was a 
banquet . ' One member of the win-
ning team appeared with the blessed 
ashes on his forehead. "Take the 
^ ^ .,„ ^ marks of your dir ty religion off your 
But argument alone is not the way face before you sit down," ordered 
to win people to the Catholic Church, the captain of the team. The answer 
he said. Example is the most ef- was a bowl of hot soup in his face, 
fective means of spreading the faith The captain was so impressed by this 
and a t t rac t ing people to the Church, display of resentment a t his fling a t 
Ml-. Wetmore recited several stories religion t ha t he investigated the, doc-
in support of this contention. One t r ines of the Catholic faith, and is 
of these concerned an athletic match, today a Jesui t priest, 
on a certain Ash Wednesday, at Ox- —Catholic Telegraph. 
No G I F T quite so in-
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NOON LEAGUES OUR MIDGETS 
This week the four Noon Leagues 
will come to a successful conclusion. 
The leagues enjoyed a most famous 
year and were well supported by the 
student body. The boys who were in 
the habit of attending the games un-
doubtedly received their money's 
worth this season for nothing. 
The Fourth Years, A and B, are 
tie for first place. The tie will be 
played off this week. IV A's combi-
nation of Westerman, Buch, and 
Deddens has been the means of 
keeping their team in the running 
throughout the long season. IV B 
has also kept neck and neck with its 
rival IV A, owing to the fast play-
ing of Sanders and Tapke, their 
brightest luminaries. 
I l l D has kept its large lead over 
the other third years. Kelly and 
Hogan still shine brightly. The rest 
[of the team is dependent on these 
Vwo. 
II C with the scintillating men, 
ieporte and Hart, have maintained 
big lead over all other opponents. 
I C has been well supported by a 
arge gathering of followers who 
lave not given their confidences in 
ain. 
I D, the fighting Freshies, with 
Tucker and Albers as their main 
upport, has kept itself in the front. 
All good things must come to an 
nd; and thus ends the most suc-
essful year at St. Xavier for the 
oon teams. 
—Kathman. 
We want to tell the world that we 
are proud of the record made by our 
midget team this year. Big teams 
came and big teams were conquered 
by our husky little heroes. Captain 
Linz and Elmer Heist were perhaps 
the stars of the aggregation but when 
it came to scoring we must hand the 
palm to Joe Gushing, who is become 
ing a real big leaguer and can make 
them count from every angle. Bill. 
Earls, with his unmussable locks, 
played a strong game at the stand-
ing guard position and was helped, 
out by Fatty Hope, who made a name 
for himself in one game by dropping 
the winning basket from the middle 
of the fioor in the last minute of 
play. Brand Morris was a stellar 
little forward ,on the aggregation 
and we look for big things from him 
next year. Tom Earls was right 
there when we needed a good man 
on the jump. Smith and Burke and 
Spare were the relief men this year 
and will no doubt hold down the 
main jobs next year. It was a suc-
cessful year and we congratulate 
the boys on their showing. They 
lived up to the record and reputation 
made by Brogan and Wulftange and 
Murphy and Morris on the football 
field. 
THE OLD ITCH 
"MIDNIGHT OIL" 
On March 31, the annual retreat 
will have begun, with Father Finne-
gan, S. J., as retreat-master. As the 
upper classmen will recall, the period 
of penance last year was a great 
success. Many entered feeling friv-
olous and with little desire of praying 
or listening to sermons, but every-
one, it seemed, caught the spirit af-
ter the first instruction by the elo-
quent Father Keefe. Let us hope 
that this year's retreat will be as 
fruitful. 
What can we say more in praise 
of the Junior aggregation than we 
have said before. Yes, some of them 
have already graduated to the High 
school squad and they are going to 
be the big guns next year. Beimes-
che with his unconscious shots was 
the wonder man all year, but the 
steady play of Buck and Nieporte 
and Phelan won many a game for 
us. The good old guards, Haney and 
Fritz and Minogue, deserve "great 
praise, while old Palmolive Gene Re-
gan was in the fight all the time and 
never even got his hair spoiled. We 
will publish the records of all the 
teams in our next issue. 
CONDOLENCE 
D- -SI 
Shevlin's Oyster and 
Chop House 
IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT 
27 EAST SIXTH 
The Faculty and students of St. 
Xavier High School offer their con-
dolence to the bereaved parents of 
Sylvester Knue. 
Wake up, lads, and make your-
selves like unto a model student for 
a few days by burning the midnight 
oil so that you may not be caught 
asleep at the switch when the great 
train of exams thunders by, or see 
the ten-spot promised by dad for good 
notes vanish into thin air. 
For the third time this year the 
students are called upon to interpret 
the many battles of Caesar, the rav-
ings of Cicero, -or many other things 
of no less importance. 
The exams will be held early this 
year, compared with other years. 
Probably the faculty took pity on 
the students and decided that it was 
next to murder to hold exams later 
when old Sol is rounding into form 
and beamino- kindly on us as we sit 
sweating in the class rooms. 
We all agree that we hate to work 
when the call of spring rouses up the 
Indian instincts within us and lures 
us to the haunts of nature or where 
the little waves splash. 
—Scanlon. 
Many anxious-eyed boys daily 
scan the bulletin-board ever waiting 
for the summons for candidates for 
the baseball team, each one eagerly 
hoping that his efforts will prove sat-
isfactory to place him on the team. 
.As in all sports, St. Xavier has 
always presented a baseball team to 
represent the school that instilled 
fear into the hearts of other local 
high schools. 
This year Coach Davis is con-
fronted with an alarming situation, 
for he has but three regulars left 
from last year's team, and therefore 
must develop seven players at least 
to take the places of those who play-
ed last year. But, trust Davis to be 
on hand with the goods when St. 
Xavier Hi makes its debut for the 
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Spring training in the fundamen-
tals of basket ball is what the coach 
is having these rainy days. He has 
fifteen men who will make likely ma-
terial for next year's team out each 
night and is teaching them the fun-
damentals of play. Prospects look 
good and we are waiting for the day 
when these men will be making his-
tory for the old school. 
® 
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iraKKKBsrayjKyjyiJirararaKiHKyjiHiMBJSKKKyiraiiraraii^ 
CAMS NIGRI Then off to the spheres on fancy 's 
wings. 
The reveling thoughts of man 
'ON MY CHIN' 
By Scribe Audley, '25 ^ , „ „ 
Hundreds upon hundreds have seen Laden with visions of long gone 
this type of canine, the canis negri, . years 
By Robert A. Ruthman, '25 
By some inexplicable exigency of 
but t h i y had-eyes^knd:saw n o t ^ Y t Are w a f ^ d gently to the realms of ^Tlf l^t^^uf^V^r.!. 
was up to me one of the lowliest ot ^leep. j ^ ^ gradually downward from 
^ J T ^ I r S r r ^ ^ ^ i ^ s ^ ^ u ^ O,, the crest of the slope I dream "JV o h e e k s ^ a d i ^ i r ^ r ^ s u ^ in^s^ 
th inking world. The Cania Nigri, or While Night 's white orb soars up e^r ain fixed n o i t k r bevonc? aU 
Nigger Dog, is an actuality, a dis- And t%yinkhng; pomt, the Eyes of God othe e x t r e n t i e r o f m f f a c i n i nodo^^^ 
t inct entity, and is to be found great- Gaze down, eternal , on the corpse of 9^^ ^ ^ ' . i ' ^ T h S founds i t 'e l f into 
ly in evidence m any locality where J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , . „,^ , „ „ , -^^^ . ^ . a monument of perfect beauty, 
our Segambic brothers dwell en ^ t ages past my soul sings foi th, ^ . .^..^t^.^jgn ' f^.„,„ ^Ug base of 
masse Heroes and armies of might; > 1 • iJi">'iua?"'-e J^ioui tnt, ua&e OJ. 
No doubt through environment he OS gallant knight and beauteous maid, J^^^ t̂ is otherwise a perfectly normal 
iNo uuuui, uuouMi eiiviiuiiiueuL iie rp. ^ , . . . .f i^,,..„ owoot- T.,PO head, has been described by many 
has come to resemble his dusky mas- t n e t a u e s t ot Ji,ve s sweet lace, ,. ' intinmtP fripnd'^ as 
t e r in more wavs than one He is Ot argosies coursing forbidden seas, ?J. V7 ,?,^ intimate t i i enos as 
endowed w i t h ^ o n o r a g R v kinkv Of warriors in unknown wilds, " c h u b b y " but to my nimd there is 
eiiuowcu wiui i"iig, iciytiy, lyui^y Kivnip« -infl Vi-,o= nnri tVioir <!HV,1-IOV "» Single word in the Enghsh lan-
hair ol a nondescript color, but ap- u i na ip i e s ana nags ana tneii giDoei- „„„„„ / ; , „^ „ _„ ,.." ,. 
C R A N E IS V E S T E D W I T H S T . 
G R E G O R Y K N I G H T H O O D 
F e n w i c k C l u b I s S c e n e o f C e l e -
b r a t i o n 
proaching closest to a grayish, brown- ing glee. guage that can even vaguely approach 
ish;;black," 'which;faris"a"bout 'his"hy- Of the" might of the Queen of the the description of my magnificent 
Fay. chin. And I do not make this state-
ment without sufficient reason. I 
have often taken Thessaurus into my 
brid person with tha t lax, wishy-
washy, I wan t to die manner which 
all hair succumbs to when water has A " " I am the hero who leads „if„„„.,f„i„ -,.on^4r,n. ;,. u n„rl 
been denied to it for a considerable When the melee and strife wax hot. hand, al ternately reading in it and 
oeen aemea to It 101 a consmeiaoie ,^.^ ^ ^^^^ .^ casement of blue gazing; at myself in a mirror, but I in-
Aeain like his owner he is alwavs wrought steel variably have had to lay it aside, de-
m a l f ^ o r m e r U a y - ? C t e d s l o u c C h ^ ^ Woo the hear t of the world's sweet ^Pairing of any success. Enormous 
•ptnm;«?vp ..Innidv ,ml • Pv^ntuvp queen. immense, gigantic; monstrous, mam-
of Z e mood Te^^s a t i s h S p y I "H^tain the white sailed Armada, --outh, colossal;, elephantine, obese. 
One thing might account for his sun- I strive in the lands unborn 
shine disposition is tha t he is always The hends and the witches 
plump and well fed, so much so that breedings dire 
he never as much as gives a passing I î the pot of my destiny stir 
their 
massive—none of the synonyms given 
adequately describes my Goliathal 
chin. 
It has the s trength and fixedness 
ability of the hardest steel. I t is 
a ballast for my brain, and keeps my 
head in everlasting reverential in-
clination. And. owing to my small 
sniff Vt"threver-pres"enta7ray'S"'gOT^ But I am the t rue and t h e ' n o b l e "^-/^-..^^'I'il^^xu''^ ?r°Y-'-*!J",'^^''*^rl^°*' 
bage pots, pans, boilers, and tubs knight, 
which adorn the side-walks of the The favored of Fairyland 's Queen. 
squalid districts in which he abounds. And my quest for the right 
He detests cold weather, likes pan- With her magic is blessed ^ . 
demonium, and will never bark at. And she crowns my each task with s tature, it enables me when caught 
or chase any machine lower than a success. ^ in ..terrific crowds, to keep an open 
Packard or a Lincoln. As much can- Ah, sweetly I dream on that hilltop breathing space in the locality of 
not be said for other dogs who have afar my nose, and thus gives me full as-
honies where breeding is a prime re- Mid the verdure of blossoming surancej;_hat I shall never be smoth 
quisite for admission. Spring 
I discovered this new species some Till the burst ing Dawn and the re -
t ime ago, but refrained from divulg- born god, 
i ng ' any th ing about it until I had all Awake me, 
the facts well substantiated. I have Only a majti 
Sir Richard Crane, prominent 
Catholic layman and active St. Xav-
ier alumnus, was invested with the 
rank and regalia of the knighthood 
of St. Gregory, on March 1,5, an hon-
or conferred by Pope Pius XI be-
cause of tho recipient 's services for 
Church and State. 
The ceremonies were held in the 
Fenwick Club chanel. Monsignor 
Louis J. Nau, administrator of the 
archdiocese and rector of Mt. St. 
Mary's Seminary, officiated at the 
ceremonies. 
The brief of Pone Pius XI confer-
ring the knighthood upon Crane was 
rend by Monsignor Charles E. Baden. 
Rev. Huber t F. Brockman, S. J., 
oresident of St. Xavier. was deacon; 
Rev. Henry Foran, Willard, Ohio, 
was sub-deacon, and Rev. Joseph H. 
Albers. master of ceremonies. 
Sir Crane is connected with the 
Cincinnati office of Dunn and Com-
nany. He has been especially active 
in Catholic philanthrony. He is a 
member of the governing body of a 
number of Catholic in.'stitutions. 
He is also a member of the St. 
Xavier College Foundation commit-
tee. 
studied my Canis Nigri for this long 
while, and find tha t he invariably 
runs t rue to type, and another en-
couraging development, he is on the 
increase. Heretofore it seems that 
the colored folk were not part icular 
as to the kind of dog they owned at 
all, bu t since the " I Will Rise" move-
ment, they have settled upon the dog 
tha t shall be distinctive to the race, 
and are anxious to have him cover 
— E d w a r d J. McGrath, '28. 
THE TECHNIQUE OF THE 
ONE-ACT PLAY 
ered. Besides, it adds a mark of 
distinction to an otherwise unim-
pressive face; it nrotects me against 
the jeers and bullyings of pugilistic 
enemies; and when filling the role of 
orator or of presiding officer at a 
meeting, it is my magnificent chin 
that holds the interest of the au-
dience. 
Cyrano de Bergerac undoubtedly 
had a peninsular nose, but of what 
advantage was his huge nose, in com-
parison to an enormous chin! The 
154 courage and beauty of De Bergerac 's 
character emanated from his nose. 
It and surely every blue-blooded man 
P R O V I N C E S T U D Y D I R E C -
T O R A D D R E S S E S 
S T U D E N T S 
F o r m e r P r e s i d e n t G i v e s T a l k 
O n I r i s h S a i n t 
: ea r tn ; tna t is, m e coiorea eari-n. may oe epnemerai or permanent , ijet -•• .-7%— —,-.77 ——>• '" - .— -
near ly as I am able to t race his the pseudo-prophets decide that . fnT^s n o s H t nafns me tJ't^^^^^^ 
;estry, my Cams NigTi is the some- • . T-t .̂u i. i ' " "^^ nose, it pams me to think now 
at modified form of the one-time Again, you may like the one-act play g rea t a man he would have been had 
By Robert I. Gannon, S. J., 
(Fordham University Press, 
pages.) 
The one-act play is with us. . . _ 
the ea r th ; tha t is, the colored earth, may be ephemeral or permanent . Let ° " .^arth envies him; but if all his 
As 
ancestry, 
Rag-teiTier and the Curb-setter, and or you may not. Nevertheless, it he been born like me with a chin! 
though not prepossessing, is a solid is a present-day real i ty in the l i terary With niy chin he would have been a 
' ' ' l e r * e a T e ? \ h " e i ' ^ ' r r a t n t s " cease ^-" ' ' ^ ^ ' ^ — ^ r ' ^ ^ « " - ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ S n ^ ^ ^ t t l ^ m S S / c t S n ^ - o ? 
tea^fnTorfe 'TnoThei^s h a i i " ^ L V^o^l^ }n general and study from nianhood! Imagine wh^at an a t t rac-
cide to admit my discovery into the critics m part icular . t ' ° ' ^ , i ' ^ ^""'"^ ^f-"'^ '^.?*^"' People 
catagory of dogdom, his now explicit, Accordingly, it is a pleasure to would have traveled miles and miles 
though commonplace, name Will no come across a scholarly treatise on y Z f i i L ^ y i o - ^ t J ^ l ^ n ^ ^ / n V j ^ v . v ^ f 
and my fame will be established. I "^^^ ° t theories, but is the laboratory m the dim past one of their relat ions 
shall be inseparably linked with things resul t of Play Shops, Fordham's in had actually/fcwoitm A m / 
colored, but worse misfortunes than part icular . Pa r t one deals with the ^ , f ° ^ „ l f ^ t l . ^ ^ o - t n ^ ^ f ! ! ^ L r H t n ^ ^ v 
t ha t have been the rewards of even ^ - . , „ . - . . . ^ . „ „ „„ . _ , „ ^ . . . _ . x^„ l^as been the source of great t i tu lar 
a rea t discoverers—I shall not com- " ^ ^ ^ ^ o* *"«= one-act-play, par t two speculation among my friends. I am 
Assert ing tha t idealism urged St. 
Patr ick to continue his efforts until 
he converted Ireland without blood-
shed. Rev. Michael O'Connor, S. J., 
St. Louis, Mo., urged college men to 
strive to attain self-realization by 
following the basic and fundamental 
t ru ths ra ther than whims and triv-
ialities. 
Fa the r O'Connor spoke at the St. 
Patr ick 's day chapel assembly in the 
Foss Memorial chapel in Hinkle Hall, 
March 17. 
"St . Patr ick 's day is universally 
accepted as a time for good fellow-
ship the world-over," the speaker 
said. 
After recounting the early history 
of the patron of the emei-ald isle. 
Fa the r O'Connor applied his analogy 
showing how college men .should have 
high ideals to govex-n their life fol-
lowing their undergraduate days. 
Fa ther O'Connor is director of 
studies of the Missouri Province of 
the Jesuit Order. He was president 
of St. Xavier from 1897 to 1903. 
plain in the least ! 
DREAMS 
When far to the west the glowing pendices, principally classifications. 
god has died Here is sufficient mat te r for a sem-
And purple hues on myriad breezes ggter course in the case of our eol-
O'er all the azure high, ^^^es and for the rest of folks more 
When haloed silence stills than an acquaintance with this cur-
The silver-throated choirs of earth, ren t form of dramatics. 
When velvet roses rich with Spring 
with the construction; par t three, the convinced tha t beneath it all they 
analysis of a one-act-play; par t four, are jealous; and I often wonder if 
wri t ing the one-act play. Finally, f^ey^don t^^kneel^down^e^^^^^^^ 
there are eleven useful pages of ap- too, may have chins like mine. 
NEW JESUIT COLLEGE 
PLANNED 
FATHER FOX VISITS 
CINCINNATI 
Rev. Albert C. Fox, S. J., an alum-
nus of St. Xavier, now president of 
Marquet te University, Milwaukee, 
The book is a worth-while accom- visited here during the week of March 
In sleepy petals softly close the gold- plishment a t the hands of Fa ther Gan- 16. He formerly sei-ved as vice pres-
en rays of day, non.—D. O'C. ident here . 
Members of the Jesuit order are 
planning a new college at Oklahoma 
City, Okla. Tentative plans call for 
the ussing of Bishop Francis C. Kel-
ley's home, which has been acquired 
by the Jesui ts for a high school. 
In time the college will be s tar ted, 
the graduates of the high school form-
ing the college freshman class. 
The first Jesuit professors will be 
from Loyola University, New Or-
leans. 
8 THE XAVERIAN NEWS 
VARSITY "X" CLUB WILL 
SPONSOR MAY FETE 
DANTE CLUB CHOOSES 
TWO NEW MEMBERS 
A May Fete on the St. Xavier Col-
lege campus in Avondale will be spon-
sored by the Varsity " X " association 
composed of athletic letter men. The 
association will be assisted by an ad-
visory committee of friends of the 
college. Nicholas Janson, local food 
broker, is temporary chairman of the 
combined committee which is consid-
ering tentat ive arrangements . The 
cominittee will meet Friday evening 
in Recreation Hall. 
Other temporary officers are Mich-
ael A. Hellenthal, secretary, and Peter 
J. McCarthy, Jr . , t reasurer . Hellen-
thal formerly "vvas president of the 
" X " associaMon. Announcement was 
made also tiiat co-operation of civic 
Outnerving the Wits 
J o s e p h Del l , '25 
The wife woke her husband up in 
the middle of the night. 
"Will iam," she said, "you'd be t te r 
go down. I think I hear burglars ." 
"Bu t my dear ," replied William, 
" I 'm not in the habit of associating 
with burglars ." 
"Do you know what becomes of 
little boys who tell l ies?" asked the 
fatherly clerk of the office boy wlio 
had been detected in a fib. 
"Su re , " was the reply. "The host; 
sends them out on the road when 
they grow up . " 
financier snorted The successful 
contemptuously. 
"Money! pooh I There are a mil-
lion ways^of making money." 
"Yes, but only one honest way," 
a rd" f ra re rna ro rgan iza t ions 'would be ' 'eclared an auditor 
solicited to make the fete a success. „ What way is tha t? 
I t is planned to hold the festival late Natura l ly , you wouldn t know. 
in May. 
The fete is being sponsored in or- "I ' ll never attend another pa r ty 
der to assist St. Xavier athletics in a with you as long as I l ive," said the 
financial way. Fur the r details of the irate wife. 
"Have you forgotten tha t you o'.Vi 
me $3 .00?" 
"No, but give me time and I will." 
At the March meet ing of the Dante 
Club, a l i terary organization of the 
Liberal Arts College, Richard T. De-
ters and Edward J. McGrath, both 
of the class of '28, were admit ted 
to full membership in the club. Their 
names were chosen from a carefuUv 
prepared list of ten, submit ted to 
the club by the members themselves, 
Deters and McGrath will serve as 
a l ternates for the remainder of the 
present season, and will be given reg-
ular positions on the lecture team 
next fall, to fill the vacancies caused 
by the graduation of the president 
and business manager, Joseph H. 
Meyers and Bobert A. Ruthman, both 
seniors in the Ar t s Depar tment . 
Citizens; "I think I've seen your 
picture in the paper . " 
Polit ician: "Very likely." 
Citizens: "Wha t were you cured 
o f ? " 
OHIO STATE TAKES FIRST 
PLACE EASILY 
F a t h e r : "What ' s wrong? ' 
True to advance notices Ohio State 
easily romped away with the Western 
Conference basket ball honors. Of 
fete will be considered a t a future 
meeting to be held shortly. 
CALENDAR 
" W h y ? " 
"You asked Mrs. Jones how her 
husband had been standing the hea t . " 
" W e l l ? " 
"He ' s been dead for two months ." 
Son: " I just had a terrible scene twelve scheduled games. Sta te won 
with your wife." 




5, 6, 7—"The Passion," a t Em-
ery Auditorium. 
Apr. 9—Easter Recess begins. 
Apr. 14—Class sessions resume. 
Apr. 24—Verkamp Public Debate. 
Apr. 26—Lecture , Dr. James J. 
Apr. 
Apr. 
"You do mighty well fer the first 
time you ever milked a cow," said the 
farmer to the city slicker. 
"Well , sir, you see I've had prac-
tise on a fountain pen . " 
"Yessuh," said the old negro as 
the noon whistles blew, " for most 
niggers i t 's dinnert ime, but fer me 
i t ' s just twelve o'clock." 
"What ' s buck-wheat?" 
"Whea t that sells for a 
bushel." 
dollai 
"Why, Percy!" e-xclaimed the girl 
as her swain beat a s trategic r e t r ea t 
from a vicious looking bulldog, "you 
always said you'd face death for 
Walsh, New York City, at me. 
"Does your flivver r a t t l e ? " 
"Does i t ra t t le? Why I was walk-
ing past a tin shop today and the 
noise was so na tura l tha t I s tar ted 
to shift gears . " 
Sinton. 
11- -Sl 
Jno. J.Gilligan & Son 
Fioneral Home 
22 W E S T N I N T H STREET 
'I know but that darn dog ain ' t 
dead," replied the youth as he in-
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"Mother, why don' t angels have 
whiskers?" 
"Because men only ge t to heaven 
by a ('lose shave." 
"I 've bought a fireless cooker." 
"When did you learn to play 
b r idge?" 
'I suppose you never worry your She seems to look on my proposal 
Robt. A. Leppert 
Expert Cleaning and Pressing 
3S5S MAIN A V E N U E 
Pbone Woodburn 4488 EVANSTON 
SI. 
•-
self over th6 grocery bills, George?" as a sort of flapjack." 
"Oh, 
t h a t . " 
no. We let the grocer do "How so^ 
eleven and dropped one for an aver-
age of .916. Fa r behind and tied for 
second place were Illinois and Indi-
ana with eight victories and four de-
feats apiece. Purdue drew down 
show money with seven victories and 
four defeats. 
Final s tanding: 
Team W. 






































"Says she'll t u rn it over 
mind." 
in he r 
A man visiting his cousin in Dun-
dee was about to leave for his home. "Are these eggs f r e sh?" 
"Jock," said he, "ye have given me "If they were any fresher, you'd 
a fine two weeks. I 've slept in your have to slap them in the face ." 
bed, eaten your food, had good sport. 
Schmidt Building Sth and Main 
Thos. M. Geoghegan 
I N S U R A N C E 
Fire - Casualty - Bonds 
902 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
Call Main 511 
What do ye say to a drap of whusky 
in the pub yonde r? " 
After they had had the drink the 
man continued: "Now, Jock, let 's 
match to see who pays?" 
"Wha t ' s the shape of the w o r l d ? " 
"Round ." 
"How do you k n o w ? " 
"Alright , i t 's square then. I don ' t 
want to have an a rgumen t . " 
m' '® Large AccountSt Small Accounts 
All Are Welcome at 
2nd National Bank 
NINTH A N D MAIN STS. 
When you need a Bank Account 
CALL ON U S 
Speaking of white mule, two rustic ^ Sign: "Keep out ! This means 
sports were uncertainly flivvering\^-y'ou!" 
their way home from the county 'Cec i l : "Tha t ' s bally queer. How ® 
seat. do you fawncy they knew I was gj 
"Bil l ," said Henry, " I wantcha to coming?" 
be very careful. Fi rs t thing y'know 
you'll have us in the ditch." " I see you fired the cook." 
" M e ? " queried Henry, "Why I "Yes, I didn't mind her working 
thought you was dr iv ing?" cross-word puzzles on the kitchen 
BENJAMIN 
STUDIO GRAND 
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ai- ••THE OLD RELIABLE" 
G. H. Verkamp & 
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M e n ' s a n d B o y s ' C l o t h i n g 




l inoleum, or my checkered bath mat , 
"You're faded," cried the gambler bu t when she t r ied it on the waffles, 
as he looked a t his tie. I had to draw the line. 
MORE T H A N FIFTY Y E A R S of 
cumulat ive experience is bacl; of our 
deliveries. Get our prices on Gallon 
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